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Had 30 in attendance for our 
first Adult and Teen Sunday 

school classes! 

Hosted a Christmas Concert 
with our sending church in 

December with right at 200 in 
the building! 

Sun City does a Ladies 
Fellowship every month! Its’ 
been awesome to watch the 

ladies grow closer to Jesus and 
to each other!
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“Moving Forward”  

 There is always much excitement that surrounds a new church 
plant. Sometimes “new” intimidates people, but for the most part 
“newness” brings a sense of freshness into the community. 


	 This is definitely the story for Sun City Baptist Church. In just 6 
months, we had over 250 different people participate in one of our 
worship services. It was incredible to watch God bless our efforts of 
outreach and personal invites. However, going into our 8th month, the 
newness of the LAUNCH has begun to wear off, but the Holy Spirit 
hasn’t stopped working. God has continued to build the attendance of 
Sun City, families are being discipled on a regular basis, and the 
Westside of El Paso is being exposed to the Gospel of Jesus. From the 
beginning, our mission has been to know Jesus more and to make 
Jesus known. It’s nice to have it on a sparkly new banner but it’s even 
better to watch our Sun City family begin to live out that mission for 
God’s kingdom purposes. This month we had 2 more people place their 
faith in Jesus Christ; 4 brand new families join Sun City; and “ministry 
together” is becoming a core value for our people. There is still much to 
accomplish here in our community, but we have begun to takes steps 
towards the God-given vision for our church. 


	 Please pray for Sun City as we begin to look for a more permanent 
place to meet. Also, please pray for these people for salvation- Aaron, 
Oliver, Nick, Cheyenne, and Joan. These are individuals we are actively 
sharing the Gospel with. Can’t wait to see them follow Jesus!  Pray that 
God will continue to use our Sun City family to make a difference for His 
kingdom here in our great city of El Paso!  
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	Hosted a Christmas Concert with our sending church in December with right at 200 in the building!

